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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2016/27 Distributed: Friday 22 July 2016 

Sugar trading puts 
Wilmar into a $230m loss 
In a profit warning issued to the market on Tuesday Wilmar 

International said that it expected to make a loss in the June 

quarter when it reports the quarterly results to the Singapore 

Stock Exchange on the 11th August. 

The rallies in soybean and sugar futures to multi-year highs 

caught out Wilmar International, plunging the agricultural 

trading giant into the red for the first time in more than a 

decade. 

Wilmar said that thanks to "challenging operating conditions" it 

would report a loss of $230m for the April-to-June quarter. 

The loss contrasts with investors' expectations of another 

quarter of decent profits for Wilmar, for which analysts had 

penciled in earnings of $1.19bn for 2016, a rise of 13% year 

on year. 

However, Wilmar said that its results for the first half of the 

year would show profits for the January-to-June half 

"significantly lower" year on year. 

Wilmar said on Tuesday said that the sugar division's profits 

would in fact fall deeper into the red in the April-to-June period 

than a year before, when the business reported a $37.5m pre-

tax loss. 

The group blamed "accounting mark-to-market losses on 

hedges as a result of higher sugar prices", which on New 

York's futures market soared above 20 cents a pound during 

the quarter for the first time since late 2013. 

Losses in sugar were also blamed on weather setbacks, with 

dry weather "expected to reduce the volume of cane crushed" 

at Wilmar's Australian sugar operations.   

Given the recent weather and a possible increase in original 

estimate of cane available for crushing the weather setbacks 

may not impact as much as Wilmar is indicating. 

 

Other examples of interest in Wilmar’s sugar trading activities 

can be seen in a comparison of the 2015 managed pools for 

Australian raw sugar where the QSL Actively Managed Pool 

outperformed the Wilmar Managed Pool by $30 per tonne and 

the early indications for 2016 show that Wilmar is  also behind 

QSL by $70 per tonne.  

Update from members 
meeting held Monday 
18th July 
The Board of Canegrowers Burdekin requested all members 

attend an urgent meeting to be held at CANEGROWERS Hall 

Home Hill on Monday 18th July commencing at 9:30am.   

The meeting was called to provide members (to the best of the 

Board’s ability) with a full and frank overview of the current 

status of the Cane Supply Agreements for 2017 onwards, 

including an update on Forward Pricing. 

This was seen as an important meeting as the Board of CBL 

sought from members their view on the direction they support 

to progress this matter.  With over 100 attendees the hall was 

at full capacity. 

The agreed actions from the meeting were: 

Sign a letter to tell Wilmar to cease all direct correspondence 

and communication in regard to 2017 onwards for CSA and 

Forward Pricing until the grower has signed a CBL CSA for 

2017. (click here) 

The aim of the letter is to stop Wilmar controlling the 

communication agenda with their hype and spin and stop them 

trying to divide growers.  80 growers signed the letter on the 

day and we now have over 50% of letters signed and returned. 

Members voted unanimously to: 

1. completely reject Wilmar’s “Individual CSA and supporting 

documents” and 

2. require Wilmar to immediately commence true and fair 

negotiations for a CBL CSA for 2017 onwards. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/Notice%20to%20Wilmar.pdf
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Professor Peter Ridd  
Peter Ridd is professor of Physics at James Cook University Townsville. He has been working on 

the Physical Oceanography of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) since 1984 and has worked on 

movement of sediment, ocean flow and other aspects of the GBR environment. He has 

published over 100 papers in international journals and also led a group working on developing 

advanced electronic and optical instruments for measuring ocean parameters, some of which 

have been commercialized. He is also involved with environmental monitoring of dredging 

operations to prevent damage to nearby reefs and has conducted studies on large dredge 

operations around Australia. The proceeds of his commercial work are all used for student 

scholarships and to fund other research activity mostly into instrumentation development and for 

robotic systems to control weeds and invasive species. 

In recent years Prof Ridd has worked on assessing some of the threats to the GBR in particular 

calling for more quality assurance of the science so that we may have confidence in its veracity if 

it is to be used for making expensive public policy decisions. 

The need for quality assurance of the science showing damage to the Great Barrier Reef : 

Prof Ridd will demonstrate that much of the scientific work that is presently used to claim serious damage to the Great Barrier 

Reef has significant problems, many of which completely invalidate the conclusions. These relate to the effects of agricultural 

sediment and nutrient runoff, dredging activity, and climate change. He will show that much of this science has not undergone the 

rigorous quality assurance processes that we would expect when the results are to be used for expensive public policy decisions. 

He will show that when such quality assurances processes have been undertaken in other areas of science, an alarming amount 

of the initial scientific finding are found to be questionable. 

See the June 17 edition of canenews for more information of Professor Ridd, click here. 

REEF SCIENTIST TO SPEAK IN THE BURDEKIN 

 Controversial reef scientist Prof Peter Ridd will address a public meeting in Ayr on Wednesday 27th July. 

JCU based Professor Ridd has stirred national debate on policy on the Great Barrier Reef by challenging 

the robustness of some of the science on which the policies are based, and stating there is a need for a 

formal quality assurance process to be applied to the science and the information disseminated. 

Venue :    Burdekin PCYC 
Time :   7:00 PM 

Admission :  Free but bookings require 
 RSVP to  Annmaree 4783 1312 

https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/canenews-june-17-2016.pdf
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You can join the QSL mailing list to receive weekly 

updates from QSL as well as other QSL news and 

information. 

 

To join the mailing list  click here. 

Crush statistics 
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Rally in Townsville on Saturday – Fair Go For 
Farmers 
AgForce Queensland is holding a follow on rally to the very successful Gordonvale Rally in Townsville this Saturday, 23rd July.  

Come support farmers and rally behind the ARC UP against electricity prices campaign. 

Click here to see an article from the NQ Register on the rally. 

http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4039156/townsville-rally-to-support-fair-laws-for-farmers/?cs=4784
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$10,000 to businesses that help an unemployed 
person get Back to Work 
The Queensland Government recently announced the Back to Work Regional Employment package to assist regional employers 

and jobseekers providing an economic boost to regions facing challenging times.  The Back to Work Employment Package is a 

two-year, $100 million package for regional Queensland businesses. The package supports employers to build their skills base 

and jobseekers to build confidence, upskill and retrain for jobs in a more agile Queensland economy. The package includes: 

  $80 million for support payments for employers to take on regional jobseekers, including long term unemployed jobseekers; 

  $10 million for additional training for eligible jobseekers to gain the skills they need for work through the Back to Work 

Certificate 3 Guarantee Boost; and 

 $10 million for Back to Work Officers to work with local employers and build regional employment solutions. 

What funding is available through the Employer Support Payments? 

All eligible employees attract a payment of $10,000, paid to the employer. This increases to $15,000 for employees who have 

been unemployed for 52 weeks or more. Eligible part-time jobs between 20 and 34 hours per week on average attract 75% of the 

full support payment. 

How are payments made? 

Payments will be made directly to the employer of an eligible employee, and will be paid in two parts: 

 first payment of 40% after 4 weeks of employment and completion of the application form 

 final payment of 60% after 12 months continuous employment with the same employer. 

Applications must be received within 3 months of the commencement date of the employee or within 3 months after the end of 12 

months continuous employment.  Applications and claims received after this time will not be accepted. 

Which employers are eligible? 

All employers who hire an eligible employee in a regional Queensland job are eligible except for government entities including 

local, state and federal government, government owned corporations and statutory bodies.  

You will be asked to certify: 

 you are committed to ongoing employment of the employee 

 the employee has not displaced any existing workers 

 you have a good workplace safety or industrial relations record 

Which employees are eligible? 

An eligible employee is a person who meets all of the following criteria: 

 is a resident of Queensland 

 was unemployed for at least 4 weeks directly prior to commencing employment with you  

 has not worked for you in the previous 12 months 

 commenced work with you on, or after, 1 July 2016 and has worked for at least 4 weeks 

What is an eligible job? 

An eligible job must: 

 be mainly located in regional Queensland (outside Brisbane, Redlands, Logan, Gold Coast, Scenic Rim, Ipswich, Lockyer 

Valley, Somerset, Moreton Bay, Sunshine Coast, Noosa and Toowoomba local government areas).    

 be paid work full-time or part-time 

 be at least 20 hours per week on average 

 Continues nest page 
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A message from 
the Ayr Police 
Service  
by Steve Barton 

Property Crime Update 

Over the past week, property theft in rural areas of Ayr Police 

division have been reported to Police. 

The first instance was reported to have occurred between 2pm 

Tuesday 12 July and 9am Thursday 14 July, 2016, a Toyota 

Landcruiser 888LQB was stolen from a property on Ayr-Dalbeg 

Road, Ayr along with a child’s quad bike, 2 pee wee 50 motor’ 

cycles and a motorised scooter.   

The second instance occurred between 3pm Thursday 14 July 

and 7am Monday 18 July, 2016, two trucks that were parked in 

an open shed on McAllister Road, Jarvisfield, and were 

unlawfully entered and had items stolen from both inside off the 

outside of the trucks.  

Offenders are actively targeting rural locations where at this 

time of year movement in these areas is common due to 

ongoing harvesting. 

Review your security – this includes checking to ensure your 

present security is working.  For example, check that alarms do 

work, check your CCTV to see where the cameras are facing, 

how clear the footage is, is the unit still working.   

If you don’t have CCTV or farm cameras, check them out on 

the internet and consider investing in some.  If you do, make 

sure they have the ability to record good quality footage at 

night. 

If you have any information about the thefts or of suspicious 

activity in your area, I would urge you to contact your local 

police station or Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

CANEGROWERS 
Queensland … taking up 

the fight on all issues 
affecting cane farmers  
For the week ending 19 July2016 

Australia Sugar Alliance  
 The Australia Sugar Alliance (ASA) Board met last 

week.  The Board, which consists of grower 
representatives from QCGO and districts, reps from ASMC 
and mills, and SRA, discusses cross industry issues that 
require coordination and collaboration.  Issues of 
significance that were discussed last week, included: 

 Trade and market access work plans 

 SRA performance report and updates 

 Strategic future for ASA, in particular how do we fund 
industry good activities now that we have multiple 
marketing entities within the industry 

  

Electricity 
 CANEGROWERS met Minister Bailey to progress 

consideration of an electricity trial for irrigation and the El 
Nino tariff proposal.  CANEGROWERS also took the 
opportunity to provide the Minister with all the work, 
submission, and consultancy reports that we have used to 
make our case for tariff flexibility for irrigators and a 
reduction electricity prices. 

The following jobs are not eligible: 

 a casual job 

  a job on contract with a third party, such as a labour hire 

company or group training organization 

 a job that offers full-time salary or wages above $120,000 

per annum (or pro rata for part-time) 

How do I apply for an Employer Support Payment? 

You can apply for an Employer Support Payment 4 weeks 

after an eligible employee starts working with you. The 

employee must have started work with you on, or after, 1 July 

2016.  Applications for Employer Support Payments will be 

open from 29 July 2016. A link to the application portal will be 

available on this site when applications are open. 

For more information on the Back to Work package, eligibility, 

applying for payments and contacts in your region, head to the 

website - https://backtowork.initiatives.qld.gov.au/about/  or 

call 13 74 68, or email: backtowork@treasury.qld.gov.au.  

$10,000 to businesses 
that help an 
unemployed person get 
Back to Work continued 

https://backtowork.initiatives.qld.gov.au/about/
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Marketing Choice Update 
QSL’s current On-Supply Agreement (OSA) negotiations have led to an increased interest in why QSL 
seeks to keep any Grower Economic Interest in sugar (GEI) nominated to us within the current pooling 
system. 

The short answer is that there are significant advantages for our members when we do so.  

When we talk about pooling sugar, we basically mean that we are marketing a quantity of raw sugar from 
one or more Suppliers collectively, with the associated costs and revenues for managing that sugar 
shared proportionately.  

Read Greg’s update on this important issue here: http://www.qsl.com.au/sites/default/files/QSL%
20Marketing%20Choice%20Update%20-%2020%20July%202016.pdf.   

Managing Production Risk 
With the recent strength in the market, our sales and pricing program is well positioned to capture these higher values.  We are 
also continuing to monitor the weather situation across the state, as part of our production risk management strategy.  Here ’s an 
overview of our current marketing and pricing position as of 30 June 2016: 

 The 2016 QSL Actively Managed Pool is approximately 46 per cent priced, with about 160,000mt unpriced. 

 The 2016 QSL Harvest Pool is about 45 per cent priced with approximately 600,000mt unpriced.  

 About 540,000mt of this tonnage is the Production Buffer.  QSL must hold off from selling and pricing this tonnage until it is 
actually delivered. Due to the wet start to the season we have held off from pricing some of the in-season tonnage.  

 The QSL Harvest Pool is well positioned to manage possible production fluctuations in the crop. However, should the crop 
estimate hold then the pool is also well positioned to capture higher values that may be available in the market later in the 
year. 

 QSL currently has sufficient sales to manage the storage profile, with approximately 570,000mt of raw sugar yet to be sold.  

 We also have a number of sales with alternative supply options, which help provide protection against any production 
shortfall while also providing opportunities to capture further value once the crop is delivered. 

Daily price SMS  
Want to keep a closer eye on the ICE #11? Keen to know more about the market and Aussie dollar movements?   

Simply fill out our SMS registration form (http://www.qsl.com.au/news-media/sms-registration-form) and you’ll receive a free daily 

SMS from the QSL pricing team. 

http://www.qsl.com.au/sites/default/files/QSL%20Marketing%20Choice%20Update%20-%2020%20July%202016.pdf
http://www.qsl.com.au/sites/default/files/QSL%20Marketing%20Choice%20Update%20-%2020%20July%202016.pdf
http://www.qsl.com.au/news-media/sms-registration-form
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QSL Harvest Pool Q&As  
It’s been raining a lot and I’m worried that we won’t get all the crop off.  Is QSL taking the weather into consideration in 

its pricing activities? 

QSL continually monitors the progress of the crop by working closely with our suppliers and growers in the field. By monitoring 

the crop as it develops we can adjust our pricing and sales programs to assist in mitigating the implications of any production 

variance. This strong link to production is one of the key advantages of QSL being a producer-seller rather than a trader and is 

also a point of difference that is highly regarded by our customers. 

It looks like I won’t be able to cut my full estimate. What are the implications for my pricing? 

The outcome for each individual in this situation depends on their pricing choices. All growers supplying raw sugar to QSL ’s Pools 

are required to earmark at least 35 per cent of their expected production tonnage to the QSL Harvest Pool. This initial attribution 

is used to help create a buffer tonnage – that is, a portion of the crop that is not priced or sold until it is received at the bulk sugar 

terminals.  This buffer is designed to absorb possible fluctuations in production that may occur during the course of a season and 

is essentially a stockpile of sugar kept on hand until late in the season to assist our industry to meet its sales and pricing 

commitments.  

At an individual level, a grower’s final production is used to fill their Committed Sugar allocations first (i.e. Individual forward 

pricing, QSL’s Committed Pools), with any production variations applied to their Harvest Pool allocation. Each grower’s allocation 

to the Harvest Pool is considered to be Uncommitted Sugar and so, outside a Production Buffer failure, the final amount delivered 

to the QSL Harvest Pool can vary without cost implications for that grower – they are just paid for the final amount delivered.  

However, if your individual production falls and your Harvest Pool allocation is not large enough to cover any shortfall in your 

Committed Sugar pricing, you will be in a wash-out situation with your Mill. You’ll need to refer to the terms of your CSA for 

guidance on how you will resolve this production short-fall with them. 

What if QSL’s Production Buffer isn’t big enough? 

The production buffer provided within the QSL Harvest Pool is designed to withstand a significant in-season crop decline. 

However if the export sugar supply from all Suppliers of QSL-marketed sugar declines by more than the Production Buffer (e.g. 

following an extreme weather event during the harvest), depending on the circumstances, there may be costs to correct the 

export sales program to support the pricing undertaken for the actual raw sugar delivered in all remaining pools. 

How are these costs allocated? 

After any Suppliers who failed to deliver their raw sugar allocated to Committed Sugar Pools have provided financial 

compensation for that shortfall, any remaining costs would be passed to all Suppliers of QSL-marketed sugar via an allocation 

from the QSL Shared Pool (i.e. the QSL Shared Pool element may be significantly negative, reducing the net price achieved by 

each Supplier). 

If you have any questions about the QSL Harvest Pool, or any other QSL-managed pools, please contact your QSL Industry 

Relationship Managers, Cathy Kelly or Carla Keith.  Their details are at the top of this Update. 
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $570 $550 

2017 Season $532 $512 

2018 Season $502 $482 

2019 Season $477 $457 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 17 June 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

2015 

$/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $383 $521 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $414 $550 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $408 $465 

QSL US Quota Pool $695 $778 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $437 $477 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $442 $495 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 11 July 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16 $302   

20 October 16 $325   

15 December 16 $349   

26 January 17 $394 80.0% 

23 February 17 $381 82.5% 

23 March 17 $404 87.5% 

20 April 17 $416 90.0% 

18 May 17 $427 92.5% 

22 June 17 $439 95.0% 

Final Payment $462 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 21 July 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 18 July 2016 
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DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

Innovation Forum for 

Farmers, Monday 25 

July, 10am @ PCYC Ayr 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

 Payroll 

 Bookkeeping 

 Media 

 Website 

 Company Secretary 

Click here for more 

information 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin can help your business by 

providing the following professional services at a 

reasonable cost. 

Take advantage of our services today.   

Phone Melissa 47903600  

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au
https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/professional-services-information.pdf
https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/professional-services-information.pdf


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Insurance Manager 4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin 

cane farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  

Copies are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS 

Offices, businesses, industry, politicians, 

Government Agencies and members of the 

community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


